
JAPANFEELS BETTER
fIYER EXPISIONTF RUSSIAN

aEET FROM FRENCH PORT.

Although It is Believed If Admiral

Boje.tvensky Entered Kamranh

Bay to Prepare for a Dash North-

?ard His Purpose Was Accom-

plished.

Tbe announcement that in response

. in nan's representations France has

mised the expulsion of the Rus-
P .

r0

? second Pacific squadron from

v mranh bav and affirmed her deter-

mation to maintain neutrality is re-
eved at Tokio with pleasure, ai-

h it is believed that if Rojest-

?sky entered Kamranh bay for the

"pose of finally preparing for a dash

northward his purpose was accom-

office in a recent state-

inent sa> s ?
"The French government upon re-

ceipt of the report that the Baltic

souadron had arrived at Kamranh bay

instructed the governor general of-

Indo-China to strictly enforce the

rules of French neutrality. The gov-

ernor general telegraphed, replying

\u2666hat he had taken the necessary meas-

ure according to instructions by the

French government."
J French Newspapers Criticize.

Some of the newspapers of Paris,

commenting upon the expulsion of the

Russian second Pacific squadron from

French territorial waters in Indo-

China, hold that Fiance, in seeking

to render exact justice to Japan, has

been unjust to Russia. The Echo de

Paris, which is strongly pro-Russian,

jays that France's insistence upon Ro-
jestvensky's leaving Kamranh bay will

k j,ave the effect of making him an

easy pray to Togo, as the Russian
ships, being driven from all points

\u25a0without being able to take on coal,

must put to gea wun half filled bunk-
ers, being thus crippled at the moment
of meeting the enemy.

The Temps criticize the Saigon re-

port that Russian merchant vessels

have been forbidden to take on the
necessary coal to enauie them to
reach the nearest Russian port. The
paper maintains that the ships have
the right to take on sufficient coal to

last them until they reach Vladivo-
stok, which is the nearest Russian
port.

Committed Suicide in Church.

| In the midst of a great throng at-
I tending Good Friday services in the

famous Dumo cathedral Marchioness
Maria Pallavicini, viscountess of Trent,
Austria, has committed suicide by

shooting, cables the Milan correspon-

dent of the i\ew York American.
The circumstances were so intensely

dramatic and extraordinary as to be
unprecedented.

The suicide of the marchioness oc-
curred at the moment of the most in-

?s tense religious concentration in the
great cathedral, where were gathered
15,000 Catholic worshippers. The con-
gregation was kneeling when a shot
rang out.

An American priest hurried to the
side of the countess and found her
dying, with a wound in her forehead.
Her death occurred a few moments
later, while she was on the way to
the hospital.

She was renowned throughout Italy
for her great beauty. She was not
yet 30 years of age. Domestic unhap-
piness following separation from her
husband is supposed to have been the
ctuse of her suicide. ?

Kansas Oil Refinery Waits.
Topeka, Kan.?The Kansas oil refin-

ery will not be built for several months
according to the present status of the
<*»e in the supreme court It has been
arranged that the suit to determine
the validity of the oil refinery bonds
\u25bcill be heard at the June term of the
district court. There are some extric-
ate constitutional questions involved

the court has requested that they

well briefed. The refinery can not
be built until the bond suit is decided.

Chili and Peru Row.
The state department has received

advices that there is great danger of
a rupture between Chile and Peru
growing out of the Tachna and Arica
territory, and this has demonstrated
jhe necessity of the immediate selec-
-I°d of an American minister to suc-

ceed Mr. Wilson at Santiago, Chile.

Awful Cerebral Strain.
Professor Skiggs has a wonderful

mind."
es >" answered Miss Cayenne,

when.you think how hard one of his
ctures is to listen to, you shudder
0 think of the cerebral strain it must

. a*e taken to evolve it."?Chicago
Journal.

King Rides in Algiers.
Algiers.? King Edward and Queen

? exandra landed at Philippeville (250
es east of Algiers). They were re-,

by Governor General Jonnartan * other officials.

Tortured Them With Fire.
Turkand. Russian Turkestan. ?Ser-j

d
t Ribinskv has been tried and con-

to three years' imprisonment
hard labor for torturing prisoners

with fire.

He i s a W jge man W^Q was tes no

f».
erP 0n Pursuits for which he is not

fitted.?Gladstone.

OREGON NEWS.
John, the 2 year old son of John

Matta of Astoria, secured some match-
es, which he ignited, and set his cloth-
ing on fire. When the boy's mother
found him the child was in flames
from head to foot. He received injur-
ies before the flames were extinguished
from which he died three hours later.

Fred 15, a trusty at the
Multnomah county jail, recently held
15 escaping prisoners at bay with a
revolver until his shouts attracted
deputies to the scene. Selle's atten-
tion was attracted to the intended es-
cape by seeing one of the prisoners
run from the door leading from the
corridor to the street. Suspecting
what was about to occur, the boy
secured a revolver and returned to the
corridor as tne others were about to
escape in the same manner.

Nan Patterson's third trial on thecharge of murdering Caesar Young
commenced Monday.

Preparations are being made in de-
tail for the huge citizens' meeting and
basket picnic to be held May 6 in the
"grove to the south of Echo.

Manager Guigan of the Alamo group
of mines, Alamo district, is expected
soon to commence operations at the
mine. The Alamo has been on the
idle list for some time past.

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, National
president of the "Woman's Christian
Temperance union, and Miss Anna
Gordon, her vice president at large,
are making an official tour of the west
and northwest.

For the first time in 43 years Pen-
dleton saloons were closed for Sunday.
The saloon keepers reached an agree-
ment to close from 1 a. m. to 12 p. m.
Sunday. The coming session of the
grand jury in June is said to be re-
sponsible for tae closing.

Past Week of the War.
Important war developments were

expected in the far east last week, but
the expectations were not realized.
The great naval battle for which the
world has been looking may yet be far
away, for even the experts have found
all their calculations upset by the pro-
gress of events. It was thought that
the two fleets must come together soon
after Rojestvensky had passed Singa-
pore, but no one seems to. know what
Admiral Togo's plan of campaign is,
and predictions as to the great fight

that must eventually come are merely
guess work.

It is evident that France will heed
the Japanese protest against the Rus-
sian squadron making French waters
a base for operations, and Rojestven-
sky will probably put to sea and move
toward the north. He may be attacked
off Formosa or he may be allowed to
approach nearer to Vladivostock. One
authority had it tnat the Japanese

plan was to allow the Russian ships
to enter Vladivostock, where they

could be destroyed after the fashion
adopted at Port Arthur. Perhaps such
a program might appeal to an expert,

but to a layman it would hardly seem
possible that a good sea fighter of the
Togo order would allow a hostile fleet,
after so long a voyage, to proceed leis-
urely up the Chinese coast and not
attempt to do serious damage to it.

The Manchurian war news has been
even more featureless than that from
the sea. The great armies appear to

be idle, and there is no definite infor-
mation regarding contemplated ad-
vance movements. However, it has
not been the practice of Oyama to

stand still if he was in a position tt>

move effectively, and it can not be
many weeks before he once more takes
the aggressive.

Death of Senator Piatt.

United States Senator Orville Hitch-
cock Piatt of Connecticut died at his
summer home in Washington, Conn.,
his native home, at 8:53 Friday night.

The end came almost unexpectedly,

the immediate cause being the break-
ing of the abscess which had formed
in the right lung and which produced
strangulation.

On Friday, March 31, the senator
was taken with the illness which prov-
ed fatal.

Orville Piatt was for 24 years a

member of the United States senate.
He was 78 years old. He entered poli-

tics in Connecticut in 1857, and for 15
years was prominent in the state legis-

lature. Then he was elected to the

national senate.
Vice Pi%sident Fairbanks has named

the senators who will act as a com-

mittee to attend the funeral. Among

them are Clark of Wyoming, Patterson
of Colorado and Carter of Montana.

Complying with the wishes of Pres-

ident Roosevelt, Vice President Fair-

banks represented the chief executive
at the funeral of Senator Piatt, which

took place at Washington, Conn., Tues-
day afternoon.

Auto Stopped on Track.
Mrs. Katie Hatcher, wife of a rich

cattleman of Fountain. Col., was kill-

ed and her husband seriously injured

by being struck by a passenger train

while their automobile was crossing

the tracks. The machine gave out in

climbing up the railroad embankment

and came to a stop on the track.

Cleanups of $18,000,000.

Special advices from Alaska from
various«points give the following esti-

mates of winter cleanups: Dawson,

between $10,000,000 and $12,000,000;
Fairbanks, $3,000,000; Nome, $3,000,-

000. Steam dredgers at work on Daw-

son creek are all yielding well.

Leave Vladivostock.

"""Advices from Vladivostok say the

Russian armored cruisers Rossia and

Gromboi and the protected cruiser Bc-
gatir are cruising outside the harbor,

ready to make a diversion in favor of

Rojestvensky at an opportune moment.

RAIN AND SNOW FALL
FIERCE STORM RAGED FROM ARI-

ZONA TO MONTANA.
Telegraphic Communication From

Denver to Pacific Coast Practically

Stopped?After a 24-Hour Rain in

Colorado It Began to Snow ?Rail-
road Traffic Delayed.

Denver, Col., April 24. ?According
to reports received late tonight, a
heavy fall of rain and snow has
practically stopped telegraphic com-
munication to the Pacific coast. The
storm reaches from Arizona to Mon-
tana. In Colorado, after raining for
24 hours continuously, it began to
snow and in some sections a blizzard
is raging.

No reports of the storm's effect on
railroad traffic had been received, but
serious interference with the opera-
tion of trains, it is believed, must have
resulted.

Roosevelt a Great Reader.

President Roosevelt's love for the
woods aijd the plains is no greater
than his affection for books, writes
the Washington correspondent of the
New York Tribune. In spite of the
busy life he leads and the regular
hours he keeps, it is safe to say that

few men of affairs in the republic read
more than the president, and fewer
yet extend their literary foraging over
a wider range of subjects. In addition
to "keeping up" with the important
newspapers and magazines, which is
a task in itseli, the president is al-
ways abreast of the times in fiction,
science, historical research and art.
Reading is to the president what rest
is to most men. When he is at his
home in Oyster Bay, at the White

House in Washington, or in his car
speeding over the rails to meet some
distant engagement, he is invariably
found wth a book in his hand when
not engaged in some more important

work. When he starts on a trip, be
it long or short, his car is always

stocked with volumes and magazines,
and just as soon as he disposes of his
correspondence or bows out the visit-
ing "local committeemen" who come

to pay their respects, he takes up the
book that lays open and continues to
race through its pages. Aided by a
wonderfully retentive memory, the
president holds fast all that he reads,
and is ready, if the need arises, to re-
peat almost any thought expressed by

the author, years after his eye had
traveled with lightning speed over the
page. That the president is able to
cover so much ground in literature is
due to his systematic sticktoitiveness.

Easter Day and Its Origin.

It is probable that Easter received
its name from the Saxon goddess Eas-
tre, whose festival was kept about the
same season each year as Easter.

In the ancient church the celebra-
tion of Easter lasted eight days, but
in later times it was limited to two or

three days. It used to be a festival
of pleasure as well as a time for
generosity and the performing of good
deeds. Alms were given to the needy,

the sick were visited by the rich and
great, and often slaves were freed
and poor unfortunates suffering im-

prisonment liberated. Services were
held during the whole week preceding

Easter Sunday, on which day people
greeted each other with kisses, say-

ing: "He 1b risen!" the response al-
ways, being: "He is risen, indeed!" In
the Greek church this custom ip still
observed.

The custom of exchanging eggs on

Easter ?or during Holy Week ?is a

very old one and symbolizes the resur-
rection or renewed life.

Easter day is always the first Sun-
day after the tull moon which comes
upon or next after the 21st of March,
which date is the beginning of the
old church year.

If the full moon comes on Sunday,

Easter day falls on the Sunday follow-
ing- -

Plot to Kill the Czar.
A plot to kill the czar and his kins-

men has been discovered among the
troops of the imperial guard. Many

officers are involved, the very men
upon whom the imperial family de-
pends for personal safety.

Governor General Trepoff's secret
agents unearthed the plot and as-

sert that several of the conspirators,

of noble birth, were in possession of
large quantities of dynamite.

Earthquake Alarms English.

An earthquake,, lasting several sec-
onds and occasioning much alarm,

was felt about 2 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing throughout Derbyshire and York-
shire, England, and iq adjacent dis-
tricts. There was trifling damage in
several places, but nothing of a seri-
ous nature resulted.

First Negro Ever Acquitted.

Jackson, Miss?For the first time in
the history of Mississippi, a negro
charged with criminal assault has been
acquitted of the charge by a jury of

white men. Stewart Jewell was charg-

ed with assault on Miss Mamie Mit-
chell.

Minister to China Dies.

Paul de Lessar, Russian minister to
China, is dead.

M. Lessar, who was councillor of
the Russian embassy in London, was
appointed Russian minister to China
July 12, 1901.

AROUND THE WORLD
SHORT TELEGRAPH NOTES FROM

ALL POINTS OF THE GLOBE.

\ Review of Happenings In Both
Eastern and Western Hemispheres

During the Past Week?National,
Historical, Political and Personal
Events.

Hedwig Niemann Raabe, a noted ac-
tress, died recently at Berlin in an in-
stitution for mental diseases.

Gold estimated to amount to $1,400,-
000, and sent by President Castro of
Venezuela, has arrived in New York.

St. Ann's convent at St. Genevieve,
near Montreal, was destroyed by fire
recently and 13 lives are known to
have been lost.

The fight on Sunday closing in St.
Louis promises to be one of the most
interesting struggles of the kind that
has recently been seen.

lon Perdicaris, who was capered by
Raisuli, the Moroccan bandit and held
for a ransom near Tangier several
months ago, is now in New York.

Colonel Henry E. Dosch, director of
exhibits of the Lewis and Clark expo-
sition, announces that all exhibitors
who do not utilize their space by May
1 will forfeit the same.

During the year the Russian gener-

als Sassaulitch and Orloff, were retired
from their commands in disgrace, and
General Grippenberg gave up his com-
mand after losing the battle of the
Hun.

The Employers' association of Chi-
cago has refused to accept the propo-
sition of the teamsters that all ques-

tions involved in the Montgomery,
Ward & Co. strike be submitted to ar-
bitration, with Judge iuley acting as
arbitrator.

Four men were asphyxiated and
three others are in a dangerous condi-
tion as the result of the breaking of
a gas main at the Edgar Thompson
steel works in Pittsburg. The three
men still living were trying to rescue
the four who were killed.

H. P. Thrall was blown to pieces by
a dynamite explosion at Crow's Nest
summit, B. C. He was employed in a
railway construction gang and was
thawing a stick of dynamite in the
powder magazine at the time.

Winnipeg will soon be one of the
largest flour milling centers in the
world. The LaKe of the Woods Mill-
ing company of Montreal has secured
a site here and will erect a 5000 bar-
rel mill immediately.

I. I. Boak was elected to the office
of head consul of the Pacific division
of the Woodmen of the World. The
other officers elected were: P. E.
Snodgrass, Eugene, Ore., head banker;
F. P. Bertschey, Denver, head auditor;
Dr. T. A. Hughes, Denver, head physi-

cian.
During a circus parade at Columbus,

Ohio, six horses attached to one of
the closed animal wagons, which, for-
tunately contained no animals, became
frightened and dashed among the spec-
tators, seriously injuring three per-
sons. A number of women and chil-
dren were also trampled upon.

Tangier.?The Doukali, Chaidma and
Mtouga are in full revolution near No-
gador. The kaids of Tchiadma and
Mtouga tribes have been killed. No-
gador is a seaport on the west coast

of Morocco on the Tensft river. It has
a population ol about 19,000, eight

thousands of whom are Jews and 300
Europeans.

LEAGUE BABEBALL OPENB.

Opening Game at Spokane Witnessed
by Large Crowd.

C. H. Williams, proprietor of the
Spokane team in the Pacific National
league, started the league baseball
season In Spokane last Wednesday

with a big street parade to mark the
opening of the professional season.
The parade preceded the game be-
tween the Indians and Reilly's Salt
Lake Elders.

Wednesday was the biggest open-
ing day in the history of Spokane. The
fame of Reilly, of the Elders of Salt
Lake, as a baseball manager, and that
of Matt Stanley, of the Indians of Spo-

kane, is such that every baseball fan
in the Inland Empire that could attend
was at the opening game.

It is expected to run excursions
from nearby Idaho towns when the
Boise team plays at Spokane, begin-

ning May iu.

The Ogden series starts May 3.
The teams in the Pacific National

league include Spokane, Boise, Salt
Lake and Ogden. They will play five
games a week.

Visitors to Spokane will enjoy good

ball by attending the games when in
that city.

Saloons Closed Sunday.

St. Louis, April 24.?Saloons and
barber shops here were closed Sun-
day. At East St. Louis, Ills., the sa :

loons Were permitted to be open, but
Mayor Cook issued a statement that

all saloons which became disorderly
would close instantly. Several fights

started from efforts of authorities to

enforce the closing law on the Mis-
souri side.

Secretary Hay Improves.

Washington.?A private letter re-
ceived here from Secretary Hay and
written from Nervi, states that he is

progressing steadily toward complete

recovery.

MONTANA NOTES.
Field day at the Montana Agricul-

tural college will occur May 20.
The University of Montana has won

the interscholastic debate from the
Washington Agricultural college.

One of the largest and most harmo-
nious Indian councils ever held on the

Flathead reservation has come to a
close.

Kid Scaler of Spokane and Fred
Forbes of Whitefish, lightweights,
matched for a 20 round go, fought re-
cently, Scaler winning in the 10th
round.

Olaf Nelson, building contractor,
who erected many of the business
blocks in Billings, was killed in a run-
away while driving from Billings to
his ranch, five miles west.

Advices received state that the in-
terior department has withdrawn from
entry the Medicine Hat reservoir site
on the Blackfoot Indian reservation,
with the consent of the Indians.

The Montana Traffic association,
composed of representatives in Mon-
tana of railroads operating in the
northwest, has been organized for the
purpose of promoting harmony among
the railroads.

The jury in the Slattery murder case
at Butte, after being out more than 72
hours, disagreed and was discharged.
Jerry Slattery killed a bartender nam-

ed James Mahoney in a local saloon
10 months ago, after a quarrel over a
gambling game.

A deal has been consummated where-
by David P. Morgan of New York win
take over the Bellis group of gold
claims located at Maiden. The prop-
erties were well known and are con-
sidered very valuable. The consid-
eration is not known.

The 6 year old son of Cal Campbell,
a driver, was killed at Anaconda by a
slide of earth weighing more than a
ton. While the children were playing,
a boulder rolled down the mountain
side and crushed Cal Campbell, Jr.
The other children escaped unhurt.

The St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani-
toba railway, now the Great Northern,
has filed its charter with Secretary

of State Yoder. 'iue capital is $20,-

000.000. The filing fee was $2185. The
Great Northern Express company, hav-
ing a capital of $1,000,000, also filed
its charter, the fee being $285. The
combined fee was $2470, the largest
ever received by the state from any
one corporation.

Thomas McDevitt was given two
years in the penitentiary by the dis-
trict court at Great Falls for grand
larceny. He is the 25 year old son

of James McDevitt, one of the wealth-
iest cattlemen of northern Montana
for many years, and an Indian mother,
and for several years past has been a

sensational figure in certain circles of
the state. The elder McDevitt is now
a business man of Seattle.

Inspect the Coulee.
The O. R. & N. executive, operat-

ing, traffic and legal officials are mak-
ing a grand inspection of the Wash-
tucna coulee, which the reclamation
service of the government has asked
the road to abandon so that it can be
used a reservoir for irrigating about
100,000 acres west of it.

The coulee is 30 miles long. The

government proposes to divert the wa-

ter from the Palouse river into it and
to store it there for irrigating purposes

in .he summer. The railroad has a
line down the bottom of the coulee.
It has asked the govenment for $300,-
000 to pay for moving the road out of
the coulee, but so far the government

has refused to pay such a sum and has
offered $100,000.

Hempstead, Tex., April 25. ? Con-
gressman John M. Pinokney and two
other men were killed at a mass meet-
ing here oalled for the purpose of peti-
tioning the governor to send rangers
here to enforce the looal option law.

J. N. Brown; Congressman John M.
Pinokney; Tom Pinckney, brother of
the congressman. John Hills, leading
prohibitionist, cannot suriwe.

Doc Tomkins, private secretary to
Congressman Pinokney, and Rollin
Brown, ton of J. N. Brown, are badly
wounded, but how seriously can not be
learned.

There are many armed men on the
street tonight, bnt it is not believed
there will be any more trouble.

The governor has been notfied and
will send rangets here. «

Helena, Mont., April25.?The Jeff-
erson Valley Trading oompany, one of
the oldest companies in the state, oper-
ating at Whithall and other points in
Jefferson county, has been ordered to
appear before Judge William H. Hunt
of the United States court May 1 and
show cause why an injunction should
not issued and a receiver be appointed
for the concern as prayed in the peti-
tion filed by John E. Davis.

Olympia, Wash., April 25. ? The
definite announcement that H. A.
Fairchild of Bellingham will be a

member of the railway commission has
been made by governor Mead. The
other two members have not been an-

nounced.

More Taxes for War Fund,

The council of the Russian empire

has promulgated the first law provid-

ing for an increase in taxation for

war purposes. It includes an increase
in the tax on matches, petroleum, etc.,

and a graduated tax on the salaries
of officials. The total product is esti-
mated at $11,000,000. The law goes
into effect May 1.

Fires in Wisconsin.
Cumberland, Wis. ?Forest fires rag-

NAVAL FIGHT RUMOR
JAPANESE SCOUTING DIVISION

BUMPS INTO RUSSIAN FLEET.

Rojestvensky Sailed North Last Sat-

urday From Kamranh Bay and
Heavy Firing Was Heard All Day in
Direction in Which They Sailed?ls
Thought Japs Are Playing for Time.

Paris, April 25.?It is believed here
that there was some fighting between
Admiral Rojestvensky's fleet and the
Japanese scouting division late Satur-
day afternoon. This belief is based
upon a special dispatch to the Temps
from its correspondent at Saigon, who
cables as follows:

"The entire Russian fleet, which has

been anchored in Kamranh bay for
some days, sailed northward at noon
Saturday. Soon after they had passed

out of sight a vigorous cannonading
was heard in the direction in which
they had sailed. The firing continued
until late in the evening and is believ-

ed to have been caused either by an at-

tack on the advance guard of the Rus-
sian fleet by a Japanese scouting
squadron or else an attack by destroy-
ers on the Russians."

A later dispatch from the corres-
pondent says: "Four transports, with
troops aboard, arrived at Saigon on
Saturday. No one was permitted to

board them and there is no means of
finding out where they are oound. The
captain of a coasting schooner which
arrived here late on Saturday night re-
ports that he sighted a Japanese cruis-
er squadron on Friday, and it is sur-

mised that these are the vessels that
have been engaged with the Russians.
The firing previously reported is de-
clared to have been heard by a num-
ber of vessels in the route that the Rus-
sians took, and the belief is general
here that the Japanese are doing their
best to harass the Russians, and will
continue to do so until Togo gets his
main fleet into position to give bat-

tle."
Before the departure of the squad-

ron Vice Admiral Rojestvensky vis-
ited Admiral Jonquieres.

No Russian officer or sailor landed
from the fleet in Kamranh bay. They

had expected Nebogatoff's detachment
of the squadron would arrive at any
moment.

Millwaukee, Wis., April25. ?Frank
G. Bigelow, until today president of
the First National bank of Millwau-
kee, was arrested charged with the em-
bezzlement of over $1,000,000 *of the
bank's funds.

The arrest of Mr. Bigelow followed
his confession to the board of direotors
of the bank that he was a defaulter to
the extent of $1,450,000. Following
Mr. Bigelow's confession he was re-

moved from the presidency of the bank
and the facts in the case were laid be-
fore the federal authorities. The com-
plaint was sworn to by JJnited States
District Attorney H. Q. Butterfleld.
It charges that Bigelow, as preisdent
of the First National bank, embezzled
a sum exceeding $1,000,000. A com-
plaint and warrant identical with
those in Bigelow's case were made ont
for Henry G. Goll, assistant cashier
of the bank, bnt Goll conld not be
fonnd.

St. Petersburg, April25.?The news
from Manchuria indicates that Field
Marshal Oyama's plans await the re-
sult of the naval battle, it being too
risky for the Japanese army to under-
take serious operations while the out-
come of the sea fight is in the balance.
Should Admiral Rojestvensky reach
Vladivostok ,£and Admiral Togo still
be able to protect the Japanese lines of
communications, the general belief at

office is that the Japanese will
forthwith attempt to cut off and invest
Vladivostok and make of the place an-
other Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg, April25. ? The ad-
mirlaty professes to have no informa-
tion as to whether Vioe Admiral Ro-
jestvensky is waiting for Nebogatoff's
detachment, and says the matter is en-
tirely in his hands and he has not com-
municated his determinatioon.

Naval men"do not'expect a junction
of Nebbogatoff |with Rojestvenesky.
They suggest that the trransport fleet
may be left to the care of the slow but
powerful ships of Nebogatoff's detach-
ment, while Rojestvessky tries conclu-
ions with Togo.

Frank, B. C., April 26. ? For six
days past a fire has been raging in the
coal mines here, but only during the
last few hours has it assumed a serious
aspect. It is supposed to have started
from an open miner's lamp a mile from
the mouth of the tunnel and, so far as
can be ascertained, has extended all
over the works. An effort is being
made to close the air passages and thus
smother the fire, but this is rendered
diffiffcult by the smoke and heat,
which are intense.

Famous Mine Case Decided.

Council Bluffs, lowa.?The jury in
the Portland mining suit, in which
James Doyle brought suit to recover
an amount aggregating $1,000,000,
which he claims was due him for his
interest in the Tidal Wave, Bobtail
No. 2 and Devil's Own claims, now a
part of the property of the Portland
Mining company, brought in a verdict
for defendants.

Remain in Cabinet.

Paris. ?M. Delcasse has informed
\u25a0 Premier Rouvier that he will retain
(the portfolio of foreign affairs.


